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NEMBA, the New England Mountain Bike
Association, is a non-profit 501 (c) (3) organization dedicated to promoting trail access,
maintaining trails open for mountain bicyclists,
and educating mountain bicyclists to use these
trails sensitively and responsibly.
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Team NEMBA
Training Tips
Get in great riding shape this summer with some fitness advice and training tips from some of the Team
NEMBA racing crew. By Mark Tucker and Kevin
Orlowski.wski
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Come ride the Mighty Chicken and get your YeeHaw
on! This US Army Corp of Engineer property has
trails unlike most of New England. There are few
rocks and roots, and the trails are buff and fast! By
Mike Geldermann
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Hey, get creative! We welcome submissions, photos and artwork. This is
your forum and your magazine. Be nice, and
share!
On the Cover: NEMBA’s president, Harold
Green, and the White Mountain National
Forest’s Recreation Manager, Jana Johnson building singletrack at Highland Mountain Bike Park.
Photo by PK.
Do you have a photo that would make a good
cover shot? Email it to pk@nemba.org

Want to Underwrite in ST?
SingleTracks offers inexpensive and targeted
underwriting which helps us defray the cost of
producing this cool ‘zine. Call 800-57-NEMBA
or email pk@nemba.org for our media kit.

Moving?
Don’t miss an issue! Change your address online
at nemba.org or mail it into SingleTracks, PO Box
2221, Acton MA 01720

TREADLINES

NEMBA’s Big Ring Summit

NEMBA Trail School @ Highland

Forty-one of NEMBA’s leaders met for a weekend retreat of riding and
planning NEMBA’s future. It was inspiring to see the energy and
camaraderie created by bringing NEMBA’s braintrust together in one
place.

Highland Mountain Bike Park in Northfield, NH, is one of the crown
jewels for riding in New England — and it is also the perfect laboratory for teaching cutting edge practices of trail design and construction.

Some of the goals set forth were to increase our capacity to build
trails by developing professional crews and delving into mechanized
building, to increase our educational and event programing, re-tool
our branding and marketing, and work to making mountain biking
more accessible to more people.

Fifty “students” (many with over a decade of trail building experience) came to NEMBA’s Trail School to learn about mechanized trail
building and some of the best practices Highland uses in constructing gravity and flow trails.

Cape Cod was a perfect early spring location and the ride was stellar. Look for an invitation to come to the 2014 summit!
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Last season, NEMBA began to assist Highland Mountain Bike Park in
building some XC trails, and this school was another step in building not only good trails but an excellent partnership.

Ride the Trails

TREADLINES

Celebrating the Fells with the Kona Bicycles MTB Adventure Kick Off
Greater Boston NE MBA, in conjunction with the Massachusetts
Department of Conservation and Recreation (DCR), hosted its
annual Middlesex Fells kickoff celebration on May 6th 2012, bringing mountain bikers, their families, and local businesses together
for a day of outdoor adventure. Recent changes to trail access policy in the Fells made it possible for NEMBA to host its largest Fells
event yet, catering to riders of all abilities - from young children on
their first bikes to elite cyclists. More importantly, it made it possible to use this event as a vehicle to raise money for the Fells via
inclusion in the Kona Bicycles MTB Adventure Series.
A team of 22 volunteers, with support from DCR staff Tony Guthro
and Bill Dalton, made the long day run smoothly and without any
serious issues. A team of 8 of the volunteers hit the trails at 6:30
am to put out over 500 pieces of course markings to help ensure
that riders stayed on legal trails and riders unfamiliar with the Fells
wouldn't get lost. At the end of the day members of this team
swept the routes and removed the markers.
A bigger event meant more money could be raised for trail improvements as part of NEMBA's commitment to Fells stewardship. 172 riders registered for the event, contributing $1,720 to aid DCR-approved
efforts to repair existing trails and reduce rogue pathways in the 2500
acre park. Cycle Loft generously donated a barbequed lunch, as they
do every year for this event. Hungry bikers wolfed down 80 hamburgers, 36 Italian sausages, and 24 ballpark franks refueling for their
next ride. "This was the first year that we had absolutely nothing leftover at the end," commented Anthony Laskaris of Cycle Loft. "Next

Save the Trails

Debuting the new, improved Orange Trail. Photos by Lee Hollenbeck

year we would be happy to plan for a little more food (and probably
two grills as well)." Cancer research fundraising Team Forza-G BBQ
squad was also present, serving up 50 to 60 helpings of their delicious BBQ pulled pork to the hungry crowds.
Parents loved the family rides, where ride guide Tim Post gave kids a
chance to put tires in the dirt on a 2.75 mile loop, learning to bike
responsibly and under control. 2 kids for every guide, along with a
trained bike patrol crew, meant a completely safe environment. "I
Continued on page 6
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Karen Eagan led a Ride Like a Girl woman’s skills clinic

appreciated her encouragement, inspiring conversation, and helpful
instruction," raved one parent about ride guide Alice Hunter. "It made
it easy for both my son and I not to give up and try another ride."
Wheelworks, in cooperation with Santa Cruz Bicycles, brought a
huge selection of the latest in bike tech for riders to demo or drool
over. "These events work well for us," said Len Meserve from the
Belmont shop. "Riders on older bikes were surprised by the quality of
new 29ers. We sold a titanium Moots to one customer, and expect
to see several more asking after Santa Cruz products in the next couple of weeks." Wheelworks employees Colin and Jody were on hand
to help mark routes and save the day when necessary. One rider said
"the Wheelworks guys rock" when he broke his saddle, and they didn't hesitate to sell a saddle off a demo bike to get him back on the
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Cycle Loft’s Anthony Laskaris, grill-meister extraordinaire

trail.
With strong attendance, continuous progress in the sustainability
and quality of trails in the Middlesex Fells, and support from Kona
Bicycles, Moots Cycles, Wheelworks, Cycle loft, and JRA Cycles in
Medford, the future looks bright for the newest addition to the Kona
Mountain Bike Adventure Series.
GBNEMBA is very pleased that the mountain bike community came
out in strength to help support the great natural resource that we
have in the Middlesex Fells. Everyone involved and everyone who
attended deserve great thanks for their efforts in making this happen.
We look forward to next year's event!

Ride the Trails

N E M B A f e s t @ Kingdom
Trails!
June 22-24

Camping
Lift Access at Burke Mt.
KT Trail Pass
Bike Demos & Industry Expo
Shuttles to town ~ Live Music
Food and more !
Discounts for kids, 7 & Under Free

Pre-register Now@!
Info / Registration:

www.nemba.org
Save the Trails
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Team NEMBA Training
Tips
by Mark Tucker and Kevin Orlowski
Photos by PK

B

y the time this article is printed, we will be into the start of
summer; and, hopefully, most of us will have been out on the
trails for a while. Still, it's never too late to start building up
your fitness. The stronger you are, the easier the hills become, the
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faster the flats are and the more enjoyable riding can be overall. The
following are some tips to help you get stronger. [Legal disclaimer: see
a doctor before doing anything more demanding than using the TV
remote here!]

Ride the Trails

1. Set goals. If you don't
decide where you're going, you won't
have any control over where you end
up. Setting some kind of goal will
help give you a direction in your
training. Some people like having a
single large goal to work toward.
This can be something like a late
season race, a specific performance
goal such as being able to ride up a
difficult climb or to be able to move
up to a higher category. Many people find large goals overwhelming
and do better with several smaller
milestones. A combination of a several small goals that work toward a
single larger goal is another good
approach. Regardless, having something clear to work toward will help
give you focus and a sense of purpose in your training.
2. Find a good training
partner. Sometimes just the

Shaun Pinney warming up at MV NEMBA’s Mill Pump Track at Russell Mill
motivation that a good friend can
provide makes the difference
between getting out for a good ride or staying home. If you can con- keeping up with them can lead to great gains. Of course, a novice
nect with someone who is a little bit stronger rider, the challenge of rider shouldn't assume that an elite level rider is going to enjoy drag-

Save the Trails
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ging them around the woods. It is
usually better to be at least somewhat closely matched.

when you start reaching your
early goals.

4. Learn your limits.

One of my biggest personal gains was
made when a good friend of mine and
I were able to ride together on a regular basis. While I was a little bit
stronger climbing, he was much faster
than I was descending.
Riding
together, we were able to both
improve.
My descending skills
improved tremendously that summer
and showed in my race results.

Everyone has them. Sometimes
you have to respect them and
sometimes you have to ignore
them to push your body to adapt.
Figuring out when and where to
respect or ignore your limits can
be a tough nut to crack and only
comes with trial and error experience through hard training efforts
and racing. There will be times
that your brain will kick in an old
survival instinct telling you that
you are working too hard and you
need to conserve energy.
Sometimes you can ignore those
signals coming from your brain
and you will actually be able to
push that much harder for an
extra mile or climb or whatever is
in your way (although it won't
feel all that great). Other times
your quads will lock up tight and
your day will be done.

3. Consistency.

In order to
trick your body into improving you
have to give it consistent conditioning. For many people, this means getting out on the bike about three times
a week. The actual frequency that
works best will depend on the individual and the intensity of the workouts. For many riders, this will be the
hardest part. Crossing the line from
being interested in reaching your
goals to being committed may require
you to ride/train when it is not entirely convenient. You will need to focus
on your results and reward yourself
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Shawn Smith staying smooth and loose through technical terrain

There are warning signs that you
should pay attention to. It is

Ride the Trails

ally means that you're overdoing it. Another
thing to avoid is "bonking." Bonking is when
you've depleted your blood glucose, usually
from pushing too hard for too long on an
extended ride. It can be dangerous to your
health and, at the very least, can set your training back many days. Listen to what your body
is telling you.

5. Fuel. There may be more opinions out
there on diet and nutrition than politics, so we
won't get into too much here. The increased
demands on your body from regular strenuous
riding will require that your body get adequate
fuel. This is an issue not only for powering a
hard ride but also for giving your body the
building material it needs to repair and improve
itself. For most of us, that doesn't mean that
we need to eat like a pig but that we need to be
mindful of the quality and quantity of the food
that we take in.
6. REST. Your body can't grow stronger if it
doesn't get adequate rest. The whole point of
training is to stress your body so it can repair
itself and grow back stronger. If you don't take
Adam Bradley being chased by Shawn and Kevin. Having riding partners behind you is ample
motivation to keep you moving!
time off from the bike, your body won't have a
chance to repair and adapt. A good rule of
normal to have sore muscles from riding hard but you shouldn't have
pain in your joints. Also, having extended periods of exhaustion usu- thumb is to take at least one day of rest after a hard ride. Pay attention to how you are feeling - continuing to train when you're still tired

Save the Trails
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most. I went from a mid-pack Expert class
racer to placing in nearly every race I entered.

7. Lastly: Have Fun! Just because
you're working toward a goal doesn't mean it
has to be drudgery. Mix things up to keep it
interesting. Picking a different route to ride
can prevent boredom and help improve bike
handling skills. Sometimes riding a familiar
route in the opposite direction than you typically take can also be an enjoyable change . I
like to get out occasionally to burn up the dirt
roads as something different. Even riding on
the pavement can be engaging as a diversion.
There are many different ways to keep things
fresh in your mind, sometimes you just have
to look for them. Whatever you do, don't let
mountain biking become monotonous - it's
too great a sport to ruin with too much seriousness.

Nate Meyer, one of Team NEMBA’s younger racers, having lots of fun and getting really fit!

will lead to burnout. Getting adequate sleep falls under this category too.

Training isn't just for those of us who like to
race. It is a great way to become a better
rider, lose weight, get stronger or just improve
one's overall health. With a little bit of
focused effort, the rewards can be huge. Get
fit and enjoy the trails!

The best race season I ever had was the season where I rested the
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PLACES TO RIDE

Franklin Falls Dam: Central NH NEMBA’s Partnership with the
US Army Corps of Engineers Means Great Singletrack
by Mike Geldermann

T

he Franklin Falls Dam federal flood
control lands are located on both
sides of the Pemigewasset River
between Bristol and Franklin, NH. The
property consists of more than 2,500
wooded acres and spans five towns. It is
managed by the US Army Corps of
Engineers. The mountain bike trail system is centered near the Franklin Falls
Dam administrative offices on highway
127, three miles south of I-93 off exit 22.
The system currently consists of approximately 10 miles of multi-use trail, built by
mountain bikers for mountain bikers.

roadie friends can have fun here! Some of
the fastest flow can be found on trails
that include Moose Gully, Pine Snake, Bee,
Lost Wall Rusty Bucket, and Stump. Trails
on the slightly tighter side include Rogue,
Caddywhompus, and Cellar Hole. The
newest trail, Sniper is a nice combination
of flow and undulating terrain. For
advanced riders looking for a more technical challenge, Salmon Brook Trail offers
steeper pitches, tight switchbacks, narrow benches, bridges, and rock gardens.
It rides best when entering at its intersection with the Rusty Bucket Trail.

Much of the terrain is very "un-New
England like" with very few rocks. As a
result Franklin Falls is known for its flowing, buff single track. It is great venue for
group rides with mixed skill levels.
Experts can enjoy high speed tree-slaloming, while novices can enjoy the trails at a
more relaxed pace without getting in over
their heads in difficulty level. Even your

The signature trail at Franklin Falls is
Mighty Chicken. It is sure to put a smile
on your face. Mighty Chicken is a gravity
trail, built in a natural half-pipe created by
the walls of Chicken Ravine. The trail
surfs up and down the ravine walls then
finishes out over a series of drops and
berms. It continues to be tuned to
increase the yeehaw! index.
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PLACES TO RIDE

The trail system is open year round, and is a great choice for early
spring riding when other trail systems are closed for mud season.
Sandy sub-soil keeps the area extremely well drained so mud is virtually non-existent.
The story of the current Franklin Falls trail system dates to the fall of
2006. At that time the trail inventory was small and consisted of
Piney Point, a short nature trail; the Heritage Trail, running northsouth through the park; and few double-track connectors. Mountain
bike use was minimal due to the limited mileage available. Mike
Geldermann worked in the area and occasionally looped through the
trails during lunch hour bike rides. Wanting a better lunch hour ride
venue, Mike contacted the US Army Corps of Engineers office at the
park, and discussed expanding the single-track trail system with
Ranger Jennifer Rockett. The USACE rangers were very receptive to
providing more opportunities for public recreation, and were willing
to work with an organization to make it happen. At the time Mike
and his lunch hour riding buddies, Scott Pelletier, and Mike Blouin,
were basically just a few "schmoes with bikes", not exactly the type
of organization that the US Army Corps of Engineers was looking to
partner with. They needed to become part of a credible organization.
The solution was easy…..Join NEMBA! Suddenly the "schmoes with
bikes" were instantly transformed into representatives of one of the
largest trail advocacy groups in New England, backed by years of trail
building experience. NEMBA already had partnerships with USACE,
so much of the ground work was already laid. Mike knew WM
NEMBA President Rob Adair through previous mountain biking
adventures in the White Mountains. He contacted Rob for some
advice and direction. Rob's contribution was invaluable. He drafted a
"Memo of Understanding" between NEMBA and USACE to partner on
trail development at Franklin Falls, and enlisted the help of Philip
Keyes to make it official. The USACE-NEMBA partnership was made
official in January 2007 with the signing of the Memo.
Meanwhile, about the same time and on a parallel path, local riders
Save the Trails
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PLACES TO RIDE
held in June of 2007. Nearly 30 individuals, including members from
the Central, Southern, and White Mountain Chapters, several local
residents, and staff from the US Army Corps of Engineers joined
forces to rake out and bench in some of the newly marked trails.
Peter Desantis brought valuable trail building knowledge and the SNH
NEMBA tool trailer. By days end four new trails had been added, and
momentum for further development was established.
As of this writing the trail count has grown to 17. CNH NEMBA
appreciates the ongoing support of Rangers Jen Rockett and Natalie
McCormack, and continues to work with them to further enhance
and sustain the trail system.

Grant Drew and Barry Greenhalgh, were working to help resurrect the
remnants of the Central NH NEMBA chapter. Grant had independently contacted Ranger Jennifer Rockett to inquire about trail development at Franklin Falls. Jen put Mike and Grant in touch. Shortly
thereafter Matt Bowser and Kevin Orlowski joined the fray, and the
nucleus to begin development of the Franklin Falls Trail system was
formed. As a side note, when Grant was a child, many the town folk
recognized that he was bound for greatness, but no one ever
dreamed, except maybe his mom, that he might be president someday.
Armed with all the knowledge a shiny new copy of the IMBA trail
building book could offer, they set about flagging future trails. The
first new trail, Whaleback, was cut in early spring of '07. Bee Trail
soon followed. The first official Franklin Falls NEMBA trail day was

After a good ride, après bike food and spirits can be found just 2 miles
south of Franklin Falls in the city of Franklin at the intersection of
Routes 127 and 3. Ciao Pasta is a big favorite, serving great Italian
food in a relaxed atmosphere. Also near the same intersection, for
faster food try Al's Village Pizza, a restaurant and bar, serving subs
and you guessed it…pizza. West across the Route 3 bridge and one
mile north on Route 11 is another choice with traditional pub fare,
the Wind Fire Tavern. All serve cold beverages suitable for rinsing the
dirt out of your teeth.
Info: www.cnhnemba.org
Google maps: Federal Dam Access Road, Franklin, NH
Central NH NEMBA considers Franklin Falls its home base, but also
maintains Ahern Park in Laconia, and led by Jesse McGowan is developing a new trail system, Page Hill, in the town of Hill, NH. The Page
Hill trail system development is a partnership with Lakes Region
Conservation Trust.

Epic Rides on
Epic Trails
www.mtbadventureseries.org

Come ride the Kona Bicycle Mountain Bike Adventure Series and
have fun while raising money for local parks.
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May 6

Middlesex Fells

Sept 30

Vietnam

June 3

Happening @ Huntington CT

Aug. 12

Bluff Point, Groton CT

June 22-24 NEMBAfest @ KT

Aug. 26

Pittsfield SF, MA

July 22

Pioneer Valley, MA

Oct. 21

Lowell Preserve, Windham ME

Sept. 16

Great Brook Farm, MA

Oct 28

Wicked Ride of the East
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BASIC BIKING

Challenge Yourself
by Bill Boles

F

or most of last winter, The Winter That Wasn't, I found myself
riding snow covered non-technical trails or hard frozen mostly
smooth trails. This was lot of fun as the non-winter kept me out
on my bike and not stuck at home staring at some kind of a screen.
In the early spring though I noticed that I had a problem. I was on a
technical ride on newly built mountain bike trails. The trails were well
made, but not easy. They wound through the woods while running
over a lot of large imbedded rocks. The problem was that I’d been riding fast easy trails for so many rides in a row that my technical trail
skills had atrophied. This made it difficult for me to keep up as the
ride frequently pushed me a little beyond my comfort zone.
By the end of that ride I was riding OK, better than I had been at its
beginning. By accepting the 'challenge' of riding more technical trails
than I was used to I'd forced myself to improve.Of course, reawakening rusty skills is much easier than learning them the first time, but
there's an important concept here. By challenging ourselves, by pushing ourselves to near our limits, we improve. While doing the same
things over and over may be a lot of fun and may make us faster on
familiar trails, they do little to make us better riders. We all ride with
people that are better than we are. That's good! Because by seeing
how a better rider negotiates terrain, by following them and observing things like when and how often they shift their bikes, the lines
that they take or even where they stand and sit down we get better.

Save the Trails

When we ride with people that are faster than we are, we feel compelled to make an effort to keep up and by doing so we get faster too.
Racing with our friends doesn't mean that you have to beat them, just
keeping up is gratifying enough. When we ride with people that are
fitter than we are, we will quickly find ourselves in an oxygen
deprived state and that may continue for an extended period of time.
Uncomfortable, yes, but good! Because when we do, on our next similarly paced ride we usually notice that it seems a little easier.
Following people who possess technical skills that outweigh ours is
always an education, even if we can't ride everything that they do.
We see the possible. We see how things can be done and in time we
may be ready to try it ourselves. Ride that same terrain on your own
and you'll get off your bike in exactly the same places, but you'll never
improve, and never try anything new.
We all want to be better riders. We all want to be fit and skilled
enough that we enjoy riding with our friends. By challenging ourselves, by trying a little harder, by trying something a little differently we improve. Your goal when riding should always be to have a good
time. Don't push yourself so hard that you ride yourself right out of
the fun zone. And don't take risks. But never overlook opportunities
to get better. Riding better increases your fun factor. And if we forget
that riding is fun, well, we'd be better off staring at a screen.

SingleTrackS No. 122 |
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CHAPTER NEWS

Berkshire
NEMBA

President: Brad Herder,
BerkshireNEMBA@gmail.com
VP North: Josh Chittenden
VP Central: Ruth Wheeler
VP South: Harry Meyer
Treasurer: Chris Calvert
Website: www.berkshirenemba.org

1 Muddy Trail + 20 people + 3 tractors + 1 Gator + Tons of Fill + 3
Hours = 1 Much Better Trail
It's amazing how much can get done when we
work in solid partnership with DCR staff. Working
with PSF's Supervisor, Mark Todd, was especially
gratifying because not only did he allow us to
improve and repair some trails, but he actually
came out and helped us carry in the materials with
his equipment. We got a LOT done and look forward to a more active relationship with DCR staff
in the future.

DCR’s Mark Todd delivering fill to rehab the trail. Photos by Brad Herder

We had a fairly long section of muddy trail which
needed "hardening". Our plan was to dig up the
mud, replace it with firmer soils and route water
through the trail in a few key spots.
During the week prior, Mark Todd brought tons of
fill down to the trail entrance. On the day of the
trail work, Mark loaded his Gator and delivered fill
to the muddy site. Harry Meyer and Bob Birkby
also took many loads in using their tractors. 20
people and 3 hours later, the worst sections of the
trail were all hardened and we were eating pizza.
The turnout from the local mountain bikers (many
who belong to Berkshire NEMBA) and a couple
local runners was amazing! —Brad Herder

Dale Finkle and Keith Meister laying down landscaping fabric to stabilize the base of the trail tread

Ruth Wheeler doing the tamping two-step
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Bob Birkby delivering fill.
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CHAPTER NEWS

BrattleboroKeene
President: Peter Poanessa,
info@signworx.com
Vice President: Bob Shalit
Secretary: Peter Schrader
Treasurer: Curt Bousquet
Email List:
bknemba@googlegroups.com
Contact Email: bknemba@gmail.com

The Brattleboro-Keene chapter continues to be
incredibly active.
In Keene, work on the Drummer Hill Trails Project
has been steady. Detailed trail maps have now
been completed and we recently had a couple of
checkpoint meetings with the City to present
them. They are incredibly happy with our progress
and have given us the green light to initiate contact with abutting private landowners to discuss
trails that cross their properties.

Peter Poanessa (2nd from left) representing BK NEMBA at NEMBA Regional Summit on Cape Cod.

A Drummer Hill Steering Committee was created
to oversee the project and create task-specific subcommittees and we are beginning to reach out to
other clubs in the community for support. In addition, signage requirements and pricing are being
finalized; project-level branding and expanded
communication efforts have begun; and we will
soon be kicking off a $10k+ capital campaign. A
recent project grant from NEMBA, along with pacesetting, financial commitments from a couple of
local business have us well on our way to reaching
our financial goals.
Our goal is to provide riders, runners, and hikers in
the community (and throughout New England) an
attractive, well-marked and maintained, recreational destination for all abilities. We already
have over twenty miles of pristine single and double track, with plans to expand the trail system in
future phases of the project.

Sean Smith at Goose Pond. Photo by Josh Reynolds

Across the river in Brattleboro, VT, members have
started regular Monday evening rides, with good
attendance so far. Various club members have been
taking on leadership responsibilities in local club
efforts.
Feedback about some of the latest trail work has
been very positive. Plans for further improvements
are underway, but no trail work days have been
scheduled yet.
—Pete Schrader, BK Chapter Secretary and
Drummer Hill Trail Boss

Drummer Hill singletrack

Save the Trails
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CHAPTER NEWS

Carrabassett

Region Maine

President: David Hughes, 207-745-4378
dhughes@epsteincommercial.com
VP: Alison Thayer
Secretary/Events: Kimberly Truskowski
Treasurer: Glenn Morrell
Facebook: Carrabassett Region NEMBA

Joe Hines, Sarah Pines and Glenn Morrell Photos by Glenn Morrell

Almost all of us have run into beavers while mountain biking in New England. We marvel at their
engineering skills. We curse the damage they can
do. We love the ponds they build...great for trout,
all kinds of wildlife and beavers are nature's flood
control. We hate it when ponds suddenly emerge
out of no where and flood our trails. We love it
when they build dams that we can use as bridges.
All of the above can be seen along the long Esker
Trail that runs parallel to and basically the full
length of Carrabassett Valley. There are places
where you can stop and watch beavers go about
their business ferrying branches and even logs
across the ponds. There is a spot where you can
cross a stream on top of a beaver dam...very handy
since Hurricane Irene washed out the previous
crossing. And there is a place where they have
been flooding the Esker Trail for the past two years.

soon. Once a beaver colony has stripped the area
around a pond of edible trees (there are actually
not many species that they like to eat) then they
will move on. In their wake they will leave another pond full of trout, wood ducks and fond memories of soaking wet mountain bike shoes half way
through the ride.
In addition to trail maintenance, this year the
Carrabassett Valley region will have its own bike
shop located at the Outdoor Center. The bike shop
hours are expected to be Friday through Monday
and the shop will provide rentals as well as full
maintenance for local and visiting mountain bikers.
Stay tuned...more about the bike shop and our
summer plans in the next issue of SingleTracks!
—Glenn Morrell

The beaver damage this year was excessive on the
Esker Trail. I was amazed to see the size of the
trees that they fell during the winter. All giant
poplars and some approached 18 inches in diameter at the base. To make things worse, these giant
trees took down giant spruce as they crashed to
the ground. The result was a dense entanglement
for a section of about 300 feet of the Esker Trail
that you couldn't even see through.
Early this spring (because the snow melted so early
this year) we got a head start of trail maintenance
projects. Joe Hines, Sarah Pines (she is now Sarah
Pines Hines ... congratulations you guys!) John
Markham and Glenn Morrell hiked the long distance to the beaver pond that was flooding the
Esker Trail. There were just a few trees to take
down along the way. Once there we worked for
many person hours to clear the big trees and
amour the canals that the beavers had made across
the trail. These crafty little furry engineers actually dug out depressions so that they could have a
navigational channel to drag branches through
shallow sections of water. Now that the trail is
finally open we hope that the beavers move along
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Joe Hines, John Markham and Sarah Pines vs.the beavers.
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Central ME
President: Brian Alexander,
BAlexander1@roadrunner.com, 207441-6227
VP: Chris O’Toole
Secretary: Garry Hinkley
Treasurer: Sarah Hart
Membership: Ellen Wells
PR: Pete Phair
Facebook: CeMeNEMBA
Website: www.cemenemba.org

CeMeNEMBA Primed for Summer
Even though we have been pummeled by rain the
last couple of weeks, there is great excitement in
the mountain bike world of Central Maine these
days. Despite the rain, trails are practically in midsummer condition, weekly rides are seeing healthy
numbers and we're just beginning the season so
there are limitless opportunities to ride! Our
weekly rides are seeing more new faces than ever
and this bodes well for the future of CeMeNEMBA
and trail riding as a whole.

Bill Sullivan splits rocks and Ruth Lessard carries them out to rock armor the low-lying section of trail.
Photos by Brian Alexander.

With such a dry start to the spring, trail crews and
volunteers have been able to jump right in and pick
up where they left off from last Fall. Specifically, for
CeMeNEMBA, that means a return to the Cross
Town Trail - the connector between the Quarry
Road and the Pine Ridge Trails in Waterville.
The goal is to have the trail completed by early
summer and at the moment, the focus is on rock
work in some of the wetter areas of the route.
Crews have been laying stonework in targeted sections as they continue to clear new trail and fine
tune this anticipated leg. When completed, riders
will be able to get on the trail at either end and
have access to both trail systems via this connector.
Other trail work this summer will include continued attention on the Kennebec Highlands. Having
completed a four mile loop already (1st stage), this
challenging and scenic system will have something
for everyone to enjoy.
We here in CeMeNEMBA Land are very fortunate
in that while we try to stress the joys and benefits
of riding and trail maintenance, we are also quite
obvious as stewards for our trails. We try to pass
on proper trail etiquette do's and don'ts, we foster
riders new to the sport and we really stress staying off of wet and muddy trails. Fortunately, we
have a stand by trail that is comprised mostly of
gravel and sandy single track so even in wet conditions, we have trails that dry quickly and are
resilient after use.
The Summerhaven section of Augusta is a gravel
pit/forest land area northwest of town with miles
of double and single track. A significant chunk of
these trails are sand based and absorb the wet
wonderfully. As a multi-use system, we run into
the occasional ATV, hiker or, equestrian but the
trails are spread out enough that rarely do these
groups interfere with each other. Even the area
Save the Trails

Rock work on the connector trail between Quarry Road and the Pine Ride Trails

used as a local shooting range seems to exist
without issue for other users.
It is a terrific back up for those rainy times that
can really impact conditions of more typical single track. Summerhaven also has some built-in
features that are sometimes hard to resist like
gravel pit descents (check out the pic of Gary)
and some very cool banked berms.
Its a trail system that deserves more respect than
we generally give it, but truthfully, in a typical
summer, it gets as many rides as most of our
prime routes. Bottom line is that it is nice to
have a viable back up for the rainy season.
So good things continue to happen in Central
Maine. Next time, we will talk about our Second
Annual Quarry Road Mountain Bike Festival and
other summer notables. Bring on Summer!
—Pete Phair
Gary Hinckley riding the sand at Summerhaven.
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Connecticut

President: Mark Lurie,
eatsleepfish@gmail.com, 203-3649912
VP: Tren Spence
Secretary: Glenn Vernes
Treasurer: Al Tinti
Trails Advocacy: Paula Burton
BOD Reps: Mark Lurie
At Large: Eric Mayhew & Art Roti
Email List: mtb-CT@yahoogroups.com
CT Web: www.ctnemba.net

The trail building season is in full swing here in
Connecticut. In April, Paula Burton ran two trail
building workshops: an Advanced Trail Design and
Trail Boss Training. We also trained 10 new trail
ambassadors last month and the fruits of their
labor are already starting to pay off. Additionally,
the Connecticut Chapter has 6 active trail projects
currently in play across the state with a few more

Trail Re-routing at Huntington SP. Photo by Mark Lurie

kicked off the build on
the new trail at Collis P
Huntington State Park.
I am heading this project up with the help of
the newly formed
Fairfield
County
Chapter of NEMBA. In
fact the weekly ride
series that I usually lead
has been given over to
weekly trail building
sessions on Tuesday.
Attendance has been
fantastic, there are
many people looking
forward to this new
trail at Huntington
because once it's completed, it will create a
15 mile trail system of
all single track.
But wait, there's more!

teamed up with REI to do a trail reroute on the
Yellow Trail at River Highlands State Park (aka The
Blow Hole). This project was originally supposed
to have happened in October of last year but the
Fall Blizzard and subsequent statewide power outage forced us to reschedule to spring. What we did
was move a wet section of the Yellow Trail up onto
a side slope and cut 200 feet of bench in doing so.
It was so easy because there were absolutely no
rocks.
Our ladies weekend ride is extremely popular and
being led by Nina Paim. The ladies rides are on the
weekend and have hit quite a few places across the
state, including George C Waldo and West Rock
Ridge State Parks, The West Hartford Reservoir and
Gay City State Park.
If you have an idea for a new trail or need some
help on a trail near you, come out to one of our
month ride/meetings and let's see how we can
help. Hope to see you on the trails!
—Mark Lurie

The benchcut crew: Cory Stiff, Salem Mazzawy, Tren Spence, Mark Lurie, and
Al Tinti. Photo by Mark Lurie

in the offing. We did a joint service project with
the West Hartford REI and we will be teaming up
with FC NEMBA for this year's Happening at
Huntington, along with running our own
Mountain Bike Adventure Series ride on August
11th at Bluff Point. And if all that wasn't enough
our Ride after Work and Ladies Only ride are
extremely popular.
Paula Burton's Advanced Trail Design class was
extremely popular. The program had three sessions in which each of the group looked different
problem areas around Collis P Huntington State
Park and came up with solutions for those problems. On the heals of the design class Paula also
ran our Spring Trail Boss Training Class which
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Glenn Vernes has started
work on Moween State
Park in Lebanon. Paula
Burton is working on two
projects,
one
in
Newtown and another
trail at George C Waldo
State Park.
Jason
Englehardt is building a
large single track trail
system in Madison, CT
and Jon Petersen is
adding more trails and
fixing some others at
Millers Pond.
On May 6th, CT NEMBA

The Ladies Only Ride. Photo by Nina Paim
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Fairfield

County (CT)

President: Ryan Tucker,
rrtucker@gmail.com, 203-919-9439
VP: Chris Keczkemethy
Secretary: Mike Burke
Treasurer: David Francefort
Website: www.fcnemba.org
Happy Spring!
Hope everyone is staying dry while our local
woods get their much need spring watering and
getting their summer riding plans and goals sorted
out. Once the clouds roll out we'll be able to get
back to productive trail work and have some great
trail riding conditions to look forward to.

FC NEMBA's First Anniversary
As we get close to our chapter's first anniversary
we can look back at a ton of accomplishments and
awesome events! The IMBA Trail School was a
blast, the Pedal Driven documentary was beyond
everyone's expectations, and the regular group
rides at our local parks for all levels and different
riding styles rocked — not to mention the 100s of
hours of volunteer time and sweat poured back
into sustaining the trails at our local parks. A huge
thank you to everyone that's made this happen!!!!

Big Ring Summit at Cape Cod
We had a great meeting with leaders from other
NEMBA Chapters at the Big Ring Summit. Over the
course of the weekend we covered topics from sustainable trail design with heavy machinery to
updating the website. The Summit's goal was to
bring together leadership from NEMBA's chapters
to discuss and chart the organizations course over
the coming years. It was an extremely productive
weekend that will influence the growth and suc-

CT NEMBA’s Mark Lurie talking trails at the joint FC and CT NEMBA Trail School at Huntington SP.
Photos by David Francefort

cess of our organization for years to come and a
great networking event for all of those in attendance. If you have an opportunity to make it to one
of the future Summits, it’s a great way to spend a
weekend, with plenty of riding, good people.

Others); Trumbull Ladies Tuesdays (all levels);
Wilton
Woods
Wednesdays
(Strong
Technical/Stuntery), and Ridgefield Bicycle Co.
Fridays
rides
rotating
through
Bennetts/Huntington/Wilton Woods (TBD skills)

Huntington Trail Building Schools

- Sunday & Tuesday Huntington build days - We'll
be working with CT NEMBA to complete the first
section of the new South Park trail — goal is to get
this done before the Happening.

Awesome days & attendance. The April Trail
Building Schools at Huntington with CT NEMBA
went great and our advanced design school on the
weekend of April 15th saw a number of our partner organizations and land managers in attendance. The trail building school on April 21st went
great and a new section of trail at Huntington was
started by our new builders. Mark Lurie & Paula
Burton have done a great job working with the
Land Managers, CT, and FC NEMBA on laying out a
great section of sustainable trail and we're looking
forward to helping get it built in coming months.

Upcoming Events
We have a couple big events coming up in May and
early June that we're eager to see our members
enjoy:
- Ride After Work (RAW) Series is a Go @ Mianus
River Park Mondays (Beg. 1st Mondays/Int

- June 16 We're planning a trail maintenance session with the State Parks folks for Bennett's Pond
State Park meeting just off of Bennetts Farm Rd (off
of Rt 7 north of BMW of Ridgefield) at 8:45am.
- DH weekends to Highland or Mt. Creek - stay
tuned to Facebook for info.
We have a couple big ideas for a season wrap-up
fall/halloween ride & fest and local premiere of the
new Anthill Films MTB movie, Strength in
Numbers... stay tuned
As always, if you have a ride or trail maintenance
idea, feel free to let us know.
Happy Trails. —Ryan Tucker

The Trail School Gang. Photo by David Francefort

Save the Trails
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Greater Boston
President: Adam Glick, adam@gbnemba.org , 781-354-7845
VP: Chris Thurrott
VP: Sunil Dixit
Secretary: Bill Cohn
Treasurer: Claire Grimble
Website: www.gbnemba.org

The sounds, smells and sights of spring are intoxicating as we flow gleefully down trails oh so familiar and yet new and alive with the bursting energies of April and May. Good friends, new riding
buddies, and trail-met fellow enthusiasts remind
us of the joys of shared singletrack. All this and so
many great opportunities to indulge again and
again in the coming months! New England mountain biking is truly sweet.

Group Riding
The GBNEMBA group rides have been cranking
along since early April; on Wednesday evenings,
PYT (Practice Your Technique) rides take off from
the Flynn Rink at the Fells. Save some energy for
Thursdays, as the Social Rides alternate weeks
between Landlocked Forest and the Fells. Our Ride
like a Girl has been huge success, with satisfied
customers at every turn of the trail. And to further
enhance our reputation for bike advocacy and promotion of mountain biking as a healthy activity,
GBNEMBA Kids Ride Guides and Highland
Mountain Bike Park (HMBP) instructors conducted
a two-hour skills clinic with 30 Cub Scouts from
Stoneham Pack 540. The kids had a blast!

GB NEMBA now has DCR permission to undertake a specific set of tasks with their new Mounted Trail
Crew. The crew has mobile tool trailer and will be working to improve the shared-use trail system.

Trail Work
On a late April weekend a group of 5 experienced
trail builders tested out GBNEMBA's newest gear
acquisition: a BOB trailer, with 3 inches of travel
and carrying a kit of 3 rogue hoes, a shovel, folding
saws and first aid. In all, a very tight, lightly
equipped rig, just right for reaching far-flung trail
locations on our bikes — quickly and efficiently.
This set up is the central component to our
Mounted Trail Crew (MTC) strategy, which we plan
to use extensively at the Fells, where we have permission to correct trail outslope, de-berm, do
brush back; essentially to execute a limited set of
dirt-based trail corrections. While our scope of
work may seem minor, the fact that we've been
given permission to close in the trail corridors make visible improvements-and on an unsupervised basis, is huge. Given all the politics and acrimony of the past years, it's nice to finally be able
to show the positive impact we can make.

Fells Kickoff/Kona
Adventure Series

Bicycles

MTB

If you were lucky, you were among the 172 registered riders who came out for the Fells
Kickoff/MBAS event on a beautiful Sunday in early
May. Veteran riders joined newbies and kids on
more than a dozen organized rides and self-guided
tours of marked loops on newly opened trails and
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Kate and Tom Grimble riding at Kona Bicycles MTB Adventure Ride to raise money for the Fells.
Photo by Lee Hollenbeck

old standbys. Local bike shops (Wheelworks, JRA,
and Cycle Loft) riding destinations (Highland
Mountain Bike Park) and bike manufacturers Santa
Cruz and Moots gave all plenty to check out after
their rides. Best of all, GBNEMBA raised more than
$1,700 which we've donated to the Fells to help
with conservation and sustainability efforts!

Big Ring Summit
As chronicled elsewhere in this issue, NEMBA
chapters from all over New England sent delegates
to Hyannis, MA for a weekend of meetings devoted to exploring the questions of "Where do we
want NEMBA to be in 5 years?" Over two days we
dove deep into subjects including: best practices
for programming and events; potential for using a

professional trail crew; marketing/branding of
NEMBA; and growth of membership. All assembled were energized and enthused by the creative
ideas, collective passion for the sport and spirit of
collaboration. GB was well represented by Adam
Glick, Karina Assiter, Maciej Sobieszek, Mike
Tabaczynski, Sunil Dixit, Bill Cohn and, making a
cameo appearance, Tom Grimble.
Oh, did we
mention there was riding (Trail of Tears; Otis)?
And beer?

Coming Soon
NEMBAFest at Kingdom Trails. And incredible riding throughout New England. See you on the
trails! —Bill Cohn
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Greater

Portland

Cape Elizabeth Trail Care
Photos by Emily Helliesen

President: Mitch Wacksman, portlandnemba@gmail.com, 616-405-1448
Treasurer: Emily Helliesen
Board: Brian Danz, Scott Townsend,
Kevin Browne, Pat Hackleman,
Andrew Favreau, Brian Stearns, Kent
Simmons, and Jim Tasse
W: www.greaterportlandnemba.com
The Greater Portland chapter has been off to a
fast start this spring. Before the rains came we
were able to clear many of the trails in town
with our "backpack mounted hurricane units"
(leaf blowers) and enjoy some sweet early spring
riding.

BEFORE

AFTER

Our first big trail project featured a large group of
GP NEMBA members assisting the Cape
Elizabeth Conservation Commission in improving trail on the town Green Belt in late April. The
work day was a huge success bringing an important connection back from the dead! We were
able to build over 200 feet of bridging, armor a
number of muddy spots, and harden a few additional areas with fill. For those of you familiar
with the Cross Hill area you no longer need to go
through the mud of the beaver pond to access
riding in Winnick woods. Further, this trail work
adds another mile or so of sweet riding along the
powerline and behind the neighborhood! See the
before and after pictures attached, or better yet
go check it out for yourself!
The Wednesday women's ride is off to a good
start with a number of gals showing up each and
every week. GP NEMBA is kicking off a happy
hour ride in early May that will happen the second Friday of each month around 4 pm. The rides
will feature a tour of some of New England's
finest urban trails followed by a visit to a different watering hole each month. These rides
should be a lot of fun and a great community
builder.
We're currently working on, and assisting with,
additional trail projects in Yarmouth, Falmouth,
and Cape Elizabeth Maine. In the background
we're working hard at planning additional trail
work days at the Lowell Preserve in Windham
and at Bradbury Mountain State Park.

Emily Helliesen finishing the boardwalk

Brian Stearns with his favorite trail tool

Our chapter will be having a general election in
July to hopefully welcome some fresh faces into
our planning board and allow some turn over in
our leadership. If you're interested in becoming
more involved in the planning aspects of our
chapters work, please email portlandnemba
@gmail.com.
—Mitch Wacksman

GP NEMBA had a great showing of volunteers for the trail care day at Yarmouth. Photo by Brian Danz

Save the Trails
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Merrimack
Valley

President: Stuart McDonald,
mcdonasa@gmail.com
Vice-President: Barry Moore
Treasurer: Steve Richardson
Email List: mtbmerrimackvalley@nemba.org
Facebook: MVNEMBA

Even though spring has sprung…a big hole in the
rain clouds; there are still plenty of riding opportunities in the Merrimack Valley area. Bring your
steed to Lowell Dracut on Tuesday or Russell Mill
on Friday for some high quality riding.
Guaranteed!

Bob Giunta, the architect of Russell Mill’s pump track tests out some recent tweaking of the berms

Steve Richardson and Stuart McDonald represented MV NEMBA at NEMBA Big Ring Summit on Cape
Cod. During summit we had a scorching ride at Trail of Tears. Photos by PK

after. We've had a few damp nights already this
year but the rides have still been great!

Last month we completed serious upgrades to the
RM Pump Track, as well as technical enhancements
to the Orange and Upper White trails. There are
now features that allow riders to get some 'air
time'; paper glider-to-atlas booster all in one feature. We'll be holding a skills day in June at RM.
Come to learn, practice, assist and share with riders of all abilities.
We held trail care days at Lowell Dracut, focusing
on the southern tier of the forest. Trail treads have
been cleaned, drained and choked; and are ready to
rumble for the season. Lowell drains very well, so
don't hesitate to ride there, in the rain or right
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Next up, we have trail care dates at Great Brook
Farm in Carlisle. We'll be getting ready for the
MBAS Ride on September 16. The trail system at
GBF will be in top shape again this year and we'll
have a bigger prize raffle than last year. The raffle
will go BEFORE the rides, so come early and register for a chance to win cool stuff - We're talking
tools and accessories!
Watch the NEMBA Forum or join MV NEMBA on
Facebook for more information. Whether you just
want to ride, or have time to help with trail maintenance or a skills clinic, Merrimack Valley has a
great 2012 season underway.
See you on the trail. — Stuart McDonald

Marty Engels checks out a new alternate line at
Russell Mill
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Mid Coast
Maine
President: John Anders, 207-542-0080,
j-anders@roadrunner.com
Exec Committee:
Jason Buck, Mike Hartley, Trevor Mills,
Kevin Callahan, Jason Derrig, Stephen
Wagner
Treasurer/Secretary: Casey Leonard
Facebook: Midcoast Maine NEMBA
Spring has sprung in Midcoast Maine and we've
already knocked out the new section of trail near
Massey Falls that will offer both an intermediate
and extended downhill/climb option to the more
advanced Massey Falls trail.
Initial reviews from local riders are positive and
folks are beginning to wear the trail in nicely. New
trails are also being developed in the glades near
the Spinnaker and Coaster ski trails as well as continued enhancements to existing mountain bike
trails.
World renowned trials performer, Ryan Leech visited the Midcoast in April and kicked off his visit
with a morning ride; tackling one of our most
technical trails to the top of Ragged Mountain.
That same afternoon Ryan treated locals to a jaw

Pro rider, Ryan Leech “dropped” by Maine Sports Outfitters in Rockport for show.
Photo by Tonya Anders

Leo Nelson. Photo by Tonya Anders.

dropping trials performance at Maine Sport
Outfitters in Rockport. After the performance
everyone rolled out on their bikes for a tour of the
Maine Sport trails. Ryan finished off his week with
his signature and inspirational "Trials of Life" performance at four local schools, leaving yet another
lasting impression and fever for mountain biking
throughout the Midcoast.
McNEMBA will be supporting the annual Ragged
Mountain Fat Tire Festival during the weekend of
Save the Trails

Kiara Derrig, Ryan Leech, Pete Nelson take a ride at Ragged Mountain. Photo by Tonya Anders

14-15 July in conjunction with the Maine Sport
Run-Off XC race, kid friendly race, Downhill race,
and group rides for the non-racers. Lift served riding and on site primitive camping (first come, first
served) will be available at the Camden Snow Bowl
once again. For more info visit bikereg.com

Visit Midcoast Maine NEMBA on Facebook for a
schedule of trail care and lift serve days at the
Camden Snow Bowl. We are also developing a
youth ride series, so stay tuned for updates.
—John Anders
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North Shore
President: Frank Lane
president@ns nemba.org,978-465-2295
Vice-President: Tom Greene
Treasurer: Kirk Goldsworthy
Secretary: Hank Kells
BOD Reps: Dan Streeter & Frank Lane
Wicked Ride Chair: Steve Charrette
Email List: mtbnorthshore@yahoogroups.com
Website: Scott Merloni
www.ns nemba.org

braided north end of the "Chevette" trail was relocated out of mud and ferns to a more sustainable
upland location, now joining the woods road at
intersection #2. Much time was spent closing off
and naturalizing the trail sections that were eliminated. Existing trails in that vicinity were groomed
a bit. Some treadwork/benching was done on "two
bridges" and the next singletrack west. We hauled
out the remains of a bridge that we replaced last
year. After some food and drink, about 10 of us
tested out the improvements on what was ideal
day to both work and ride.
Ward Reservation Sunday June 3rd Chapter trail

The North Shore chapter has had productive
spring! Plenty of trail projects, a chapter meeting,
and the weekly rides have started back up for the
2012 season. And we are just getting started with
more activities planned. If you have not been able
to join us yet, plan to soon.

Trail Projects
Harold Parker on April 1st the Jenkins parking lot
project was completed with rails added to the
posts to complete the fence along the end of the
new parking lot. A new gate was also built, in
addition to brushing out the area between the
expanded lot and the road.
On Sunday April 29, our NSNEMBA Trail Project at
Willowdale made improvements in several areas
thanks to the help of 15 great volunteers. The

Joe DiZazzo relaxing after a trail day at
Willowdale State Forest. Photo by Lee Hollenbeck

crew made improvements at the Trustees of
Reservation's land in Andover. Wood was hiked in
for bridge replacement on Margaret's Trail and a
new bridge over a wet area on Greg's trail was completed. Lunch followed work, and a group ride.

Steve Charrette makes technical climbing look
easy. Photo by Mark Thayer

Kids Mountain Bike Series
North Shore NEMBA presents 2012 Kids Ride
Series for ages 6-16. Come on out and explore the
trails alongside the Merrimack River and learn the
skills of mountain biking! Certified Ride Leaders

Chapter Meeting Ride at Willowdale State Forest. Photo by Mark Thayer
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NS NEMBA used proceeds from the 2010 Wicked Ride of the East to help improve the Jenkins Road parking lot at Harold Parker State Forest.
Photo by Lee Hollenbeck

and the MTB Patrol will guide kids by their skill levels. Registration recommended, Helmets required.
Thanks goes out to Howard Granat for organizing
this event.

Dates / Times
Saturday June 9th 9:00 -11:00 AM
Saturday July 28th 9:00 - 11:00 AM
Saturday October 6th 9:00 - 11:30 AM
DCR's Maudslay state park, Curzon Mill Road &
Hoyts Lane Newburyport, MA

Chapter Meetings
The first chapter meeting and ride of the year was
held on Thursday April 26, 2012 at Lee
Hollenbeck's house in Wilmington. Rides for all
abilities started at 5:00 and 6:00, featuring trails in
the Wilmington- Burlington area. The meeting followed at 8:00. Pizza and cold drinks were served,
as the group reviewed the spring events and made
plans for upcoming activities.
The next chapter meeting will be at Tim Willis’ on
Wednesday June 20th. Check out the latest trail
improvements at Ward Reservation as we ride from
Tim's back yard. Meeting and cook out to follow on
the deck.

Bike Drive for Bikes not Bombs
We, the Pedal Power End Team, are looking for
your once loved, no-longer-used bikes. If you (or
your friends) have any bikes lying around in the
garage that you keep telling yourself you need to
give away, then please give them to us.
We will be hosting a Bike Drive on Sunday June
17th at the Waring School. We hope to have at
least 60 bikes to donate to Bikes Not Bombs,
where they will be refurbished and sent to individuals who need them, both in developing countries
as well as to individuals in the Boston area. Please
see http://bikesnotbombs.org/ for a description of
their mission.
Save the Trails

Trail work at Willowdale State Park. Photo by Lee Hollenbeck

We are seeking all types of bikes, of all sizes, parts,
tools, bike clothing, accessories (helmets, bags,
lights, pumps, locks), and even some broken stuffeg, cracked frames with usable components.
(Please No Kick Scooters, nothing motorized, no
exercise equipment). If you want to drop off a bike
before the Bike drive, please email me at jlindsay@waringschool.org for pickup or she can meet
you at school.

Weekly rides

dance. The Monday night ride leaves Willowdale
Meadows parking lot at 6:00. The Thursday ride
meets at Jenkins lot for a 6:00 ride in Harold
Parker,. Come out and join the fun!

More info
Thanks to Tom Greene who has been updating the
web site nsnemba.org. You may also become a
friend on the all new north shore face book.
—Frank Lane

The weekly ride are going well with record atten-
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Pioneer
Valley

President: Steven Rossi,
stevenrossi@rocketmail.com, 413-7863744
Franklin County VP - Steffi Krug
Hampshire County VP - Dan Giroux
Hampshire County VP - Chaz Nielson
Hampden County VP - Kris Wyman
Hampden County VP - Chris Grello
Secretary: Juliana Rossi
Treasurer: Trevor Emond
BOD Reps: Harold Green, Steven Rossi
Email List: mtbpioneervalley@nemba.org
facebook: PV NEMBA
This spring has been fabulous for riding. You
couldn't ask for much more from the weather,
except for a little more rain. When I have been out
lately, I look around and find it hard to believe that
the trails were impassable after the October snow.
Tons of clean up took place and the debris was
tossed to the side of the trail, but it is already compacting and doesn't look like there is nearly enough
debris to have caused the massive trail carnage
that was.

Howard Blodgett, Steffi Krug, Bill Gabriel, Bruce
and Hannah Lessels building more trail at
Charlemont Trails. Photo by Harold Green

will be long weekends. We are planning to hit the
following locations:
Allegripis PA
Hinesburg VT
Allentown PA
Ascutney VT
French Creek PA
Russell Mill MA
NAM MA
Long Island NY
All are welcome to join. Dates will be posted, as
soon as each trip is decided on.

We have lots of fun events planned for this season,
more like the remainder of the season, by the time
this hits your mailbox.

PV NEMBA Events Not to Miss!

For trail work. Lots and lots is going on in
Charlemont. Harold is up there many days a week
and you need not wait for the 2nd Saturday of the
month to help out. Contact Harold anytime.

Charlemont Trails Rides. 2nd Thursday of the
month. Contact Harold Green
Charlemont Trail Work. 2nd Saturday of the
month. Free Zip lines for those who work.
Contact Harold

We will be back building at Camp Shepard in
Westfield starting in June. Contact Steve if you
would like to get involved.

Weekly Monday night social rides. Contact Stef
Krug

Bear Hole in West Springfield is still on hold. A
new mayor was brought in and the wheels sure
turn slow.

NEMBA Fest at Kingdom Trails 6/22-24

Dare are Ticks in dem Dar Wood!

Wendell Trail days Mid June. Contact Harold
Batchelor Street and Earle's Skills Clinic Series, 3rd
Monday, May-September. Contact Chaz Nielsen
This will be at a beginner pace (because we'll stop
and try lots of things), but anyone who wants to
improve their technical skills and get feedback on
their riding technique is welcome to come.
Red, White and Blue Ride & BBQ. Monday, July
2nd. Contact Stef Krug
Next PV-NEMBA Meeting July 10 Contact Steve
Rossi
Charlemont Trails Grand Opening, Date TBD Contact Harold Green. Complete with live music,
a cookout, and lots of riding!
Wendell MBAS July 22nd Contact Harold
Charlemont Trail System Trail Fest. August 10-12.
Contact Harold.
PV NEMBA Camping Weekend - Date and location
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The Bum Drum guys from Wilbraham built a
NEMBA barrel. Photo by Chris Grello

Jim Stevens riding Charlemont Trails.
Photo by Harold Green

TBD - contact Stef Krug. A full weekend filled with
rides, grilling, camping, fun activities, mechanical
clinics, and of course, bonfires!
PV NEMBA Chili Ride November 3rd Contact Stef
Krug
Intermediate Epic 3 Ride Series
Forums and FB)

TBA (Watch

PV NEMBA Epic #1 (of 3) August 25th (Tentative)
Contact Steve Rossi
Mere Mortal (part of the Intermediate series) Early
August Contact Steve
Other weekend rides will be posted on the Forums
and FB too.
New for 2012, PV NEMBA will be "Riding Out".
Some of these trips will be day trips, and others

The tick population has hit Tokyo levels this year.
There were three walking on Boomer, from our ride
tonight, as I am typing this. Thoroughly inspecting yourselves (young deer ticks are only about the
size of a poppy seed!!) after every outing is mandatory this year. The wife already had two imbedded,
and has taken Doxycycline both times. You don't
have to be out in the deep woods and high grass to
encounter the little boogers, it can happen in your
own backyard, on the way to the beach, on a playground, etc. For more information on lyme check
out this factsheet (http://www.mass.gov
/Eeohhs2/docs/dph/cdc/factsheets/lyme.pdf) or go
to www.mass.gov/dph/tick for information on
other tick-borne diseases.
Lots of riding and events are planned for 2012, so
get out there and enjoy!
Hope to see you at our events and on the trails.
—Steve Rossi
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Rhode Island
President: Leo Corrigan,
thecorr17@aol.com

VP Arcadia: Bart Angelo
VP Big River: Alan Winsor
VP Burlingame: Lennon Schroeder
VP Lincoln Woods: Brendan Dee
VP Prudence Island: Peter Gengler
VP Washington SF: Adam Brule
Treasurer: Kerry Angelo
Secretary: Mike Saunders
NEMBA BOD Rep: Matt Schulde
NEMBA BOD Rep: Leo Corrigan
Email List: mtb-RI@nemba.org

time you see postings on
it, please consider taking
some time out of your
day to play in the dirt. It
goes a long way on both
the trails AND the advocacy front. Our National
Trails Day event will have
just happened by the
time you get to read this,
I hope that we have a
stellar turn out for that.
If you missed it and want
to make sure that you are
notified of these happenings in the future, let one
of the chapter officers
know- we will be happy
to
send
personal
reminders ahead of work
parties! Speaking of work
parties, another year,
another Earth Day, another chance to pull a ton of
#$%& out of Big River. About 120 people from a

sion and ideas from that forum have already started to make their way onto the meeting agendas.

Web: RINEMBA.org
Facebook: RI NEMBA
Another riding season is in full swing- and just like
the last few years, the RI Chapter has stocked
every week with opportunities to get on the bike
with a group of people interested in hitting the
trails. Make sure to check out the 2012 Events
Calendar on the RI NEMBA website and FB page for
up to date details. Things have already been busy
on the riding calendar, with the KOB, B@B, Spring
Fun Ride, AMC work party and BR Cleanup under
our belts already. Cheers to bikers who came out
to step up and volunteer for the KOB and B@Bthese were not NEMBA events, but supporting the
cycling community is always a good thing. I know
that it is fun to ride, but the more people who can
lend a hand make it so that the same group is not
doing the heavy lifting for each event. Besidesyou can volunteer AND ride. It gives you a double
feeling of accomplishment. Bonus…
Jim Grimley was again on hand to rally the troops
for a coordinated work party with the AMC in
Arcadia on May 5th. Personally, I was disappointed that I was out of state and unable to make it.
These are wonderful chances to partner with
another user group to maintain our trails- so any

A little less trash at Big River. Photo by Peter Gengler

Save the Trails

A little less trash at Big River. Photo by Peter Gengler

wide variety of user groups
came together to try and
shed the forest of some of
the rusty treasures contained
within. Somewhere around a
quarter to a third of the
workforce were mountain
bikers- we appreciate you
coming out! The good news
is that four more large dumpsters were filled and the large
trash caches are getting
harder to find. The bad news
is that people still manage to
dump stuff there, but at least
we are starting to get the
upper hand on the volume in
that management area.

The next time one of these comes around, make it
a point to try and attend… It was great to get to
share with chapters around New England and talk
about where we want to be as an organization 5
years from now and look at what we can do as an
individual chapter to further those aims. Also on
the regional front, from what I am hearing, it
sounds like there should be a good contingency of
RI'ers heading up to KT for NEMBAfest. Give me a
shout if you want to get together for rides or if you
want to join in on the fun on the SE side of the
camping field. Seems like that is where all of the RI
folks should camp to make us feel more at home,
right?

In other news, we had four
representatives from RI at
the NEMBA Summit in
April. It was a great discus-

—Matt Schulde

Remember- this is your sport, your chapter and
your riding areas. Get involved as much as you can
to help preserve and protect the places we like to
pedal. Have a fun summer!
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Southern

New Hampshire
President: Matt Caron,
mtriple@gmail.com, 603-321-8736
VP: Dan Sloan
Secretary: Laurie Harrigan
Treasurer: Norrie Knott
Trail Advisor: Peter DeSantis
Website: www.snemba.org
Email list: mtb-southernNH@nemba.org
facebook: Southern NH NEMBA

Welcome to the trails of Southern NH chapter. We
had a lot of time this spring to get the trails completely squared away since the mild winter didn't
take the amount of cleanup it has in years past. A
special thanks to our trail stewards for all the work
they do. Work usually means taking a ride day off
to give back to the trails. If you see them in your
favorite ride spot, buy them a beer or offer to help
on their next work day. While I am at it I also want
to thank the Group Ride Leaders from our chapter.
Check out the new ride leader jerseys we got for
them!
In late April many of NEMBA's leaders got together for a weekend to talk about the future of this
great organization. Ideas, concepts, and success
stories were exchanged all weekend. I am sure you
will see some fantastic results from this event.
For this article I want to make a suggestion that

Peter DeSantis working Mine Falls. Photo by Dan Sloan

Trail work at Mine Falls (Nashua). Joe Catale, Matt Caron, Pete Burant,Matt Morse, Pete Desantis,
Ron Levassuer, Frank Krahanbuhl, Mary & Tom Sloan. Photo by Dan Sloan
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Mr. Brek riding his mtb tandem with his son in Horse Hill. Photo by Dan Sloan.
Matt Morse and Pete Buran.
Photo by Dan Sloan

WILL make you a better rider. Go ride with a new
group! We all find our comfort group that rides
similar, stops at the same spots, and rides the
same loops in the same direction. A new group will

show you things and help take you out of that
comfort zone. You will hear and read about the
MBAS events, Mountain Bike Adventure Series.
Try them, they will get you out with new people at
new ride spots.

experts will be able to help build new and fix existing trails. Please get out to a trail day or two with
our builders to lend a hand in making southern NH
a better place to ride. Also check out the XC trails
up at Highland next time you're up in that area.

When you read this the NEMBA trail school at
Highland MTB Park will be complete and more trail

Ride and smile.
—Matt Caron

Ride the Trails ~ Save the Trails
Join NEMBA to Support Mountain Biking in
New England !
Name ________________________________________________________________________________
Address _______________________________________________________________________________
City ____________________________________________ State _______ Zip ______________________
Home phone _____________________________ Chapter ______________________________________
Email Address: _________________________________________________________________________
New:____ Renewal: ____ Visa/MC# _________________________________________ exp___________
Individual $35 ______ Family (2 Cards) $45 ______ Supporting $60 _____ Sponsoring $100_____

NEMBA, PO Box 2221, Acton MA 01720
Save the Trails

Pick a Chapter!

At Large
Berkshire NEMBA
Bethel Area NEMBA
Blackstone Valley NEMBA
Brattleboro-Keene NEMBA
Cape Cod NEMBA
Carrabassett Region NEMBA
Central Maine NEMBA
Central NH NEMBA
CT NEMBA
Fairfield County NEMBA
Greater Boston NEMBA
Greater Portland NEMBA
Merrimack MA NEMBA
Midcoast Maine NEMBA
North Shore MA NEMBA
Pioneer Valley MA NEMBA
Southeast MA NEMBA
Southern NH NEMBA
Rhode Island NEMBA
Wachusett MA NEMBA
White Mtns NH NEMBA

Join online at WWW.NEMBA.ORG
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SE Mass

President: Steve Cobble,
cobblestv@gmail.com, 781-254-8796
Treasurer: Bill Boles
VPs:
Ames Nowell: Malcolm Neilson
Blue Hills: Joe Sloane
Borderland: Rich Higgins
Carolina Hills: Jack Storer
Cutler Park: Bob Khederian
Duxbury: Dave Walecka
Foxboro/Wrentham: Brad Childs
Franklin: Jan Hubbell
Massasoit: John Bailey
Myles Standish: Tim Scholz
Wompatuck: Tyler Eusden
Secretary: Rich Higgins
Email List: semass@nemba.org
Seems like Spring here in Southeast Mass was just
an extension of the riding season(winter). There’s
a lot of really fit riders out there to compete with
at the races this year! It also means that a lot of
trails are ready for riding too! The mild winter
allowed us to stay ahead of schedule with trail
care. New bridges and reroutes are in place and in

some cases, you’ll find fresh lawnmower tracks.
John Doherty of Eaton’s Pond scored an old
machine someone was throwing it away, and
rehabbed it and used it to reclaim some of the
older trails in the park. Mow ‘n Ride. All trail
building should be that easy! There’s still plenty to do, but get out and ride trails there and
other parks like Ames Nowell, Wompatuck,
Duxbury, Massasoit, Foxboro, Carolina Hills in
Marshfield, you’ll get the picture.
Current regular rides this season include –The
Return of The Monday Mellow Ride with Brad
Childs at Foxboro, and Blue Hills First Saturday
Rides every month, with BH Trail Watch.
Contact Brad and myself for more info on these
rides. Malcolm Neilson will be hosting his regular advanced beginner/intermediate rides at
Ames Nowell almost every Sunday—contact
him for more details.
We sent 8 members to the NEMBA Big Ring
Summit—yes, that weekend at the REALLY
NICE Hyannis Resort and Conference Center—
and yes, the chapter paid for 2 nights accommodations—2 days of brain-storming with
members from 17 other chapters, and we all
came out of it with lots of good ideas and a
renewed passion for leadership. Oh yeah, we
also had time to ride Trail Of Tears and Otis !!
AND party!
Hope to see you all up at NembaFest!
—Steve Cobble

Bill Boles setting a solid pace during one of the
NEMBA Big Ring Summit rides at the Trail of Tears.
Photo by PK

FenceLine MudHole Bridge at Wompatuck. Photo by Garrett Banuk
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White
Mountains

President: Rob Adair,
radair@allpointstech.com, 603-3566913
VPs: Chris Joosen
Treasurer: Phil Ostroski
Secretary: Paula Churchill
Website: www.wmnemba.org

Rider: Michael Hartrch. Photo by Rob Adair

Spring Chapter Meeting
Over 45 bikers showed up for our spring meeting
at the Moat Mountain brew pub, a huge turnout.
They couldn't have all been there for the tasty beverages, could they? Lively discussion and some
great ideas were exchanged. Some new blood and
energy is a timely addition to the chapter.
Welcome goes out to Chris Joosen, our new Vice
President, and Paula Churchill, secretary.

North Conway Pump Track
We just received approval from the Conway
Conservation Commission to expand the North
Conway pump track and build a separate kids' track
to cater to even younger riders. Chris Krug is leading the effort there. New trail signs for the pump
track and Sticks & Stones were donated by Rob
Zimmerman to help visitors find their way around
this area.

Rider: Sally McMurdo. Photo by Peter Minnich

Moat
Mountain
Trail Update
As you read this, installation of trail junction
signs should be underway in the Moat
Mountain trail network
in the White Mountain
National Forest. This will
be a significant project
and a nice addition to the
network. Multiple other
reroute and armoring
projects are also planned
for the summer.

Upcoming trail work dates:
June 17th
July 28th & 29th - 12th annual trail building weekend
August 19th
Check the trail work page on www.wmnemba.org
for the gathering spot each month and please come
join us.

Rides
Weekly rides are happening Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays, check the web site for
locations and details.
—Rob Adair

Save the Trails
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NEMBA Rides
Sponsored by Moots Cycles

We're pleased to announce that Moots
Cycles (famous for their handcrafted titanium bicycle frames) will be sponsoring
NEMBA rides! Every member who comes
to a ride and signs in will be entered to
win a Moots Moto X 29er frame!
Additionally ride leaders will be entered
into a special raffle for a Moots component
package, including a Ti stem, handlebar
and seatpost!

The following ride categories are only general
guidelines. You should ask the ride's leader
exactly what type of ride he or she is planning
in terms of distance, pace and technicality.
Also, be realistic about your level of riding
skills and don't join a ride that is beyond your
present ability or fitness level.

NEMBA rides are led by individual NEMBA
members for other members and prospective members. So if you haven't yet joined NEMBA, please do. Rides
are usually for small numbers of people and vary with the location
and the personal style of the host. Rides have been known to change
location or time at the last moment. So be sure to contact the ride's
leader, both to sign up, and to find out more about the ride. **Be
sure to contact the ride leader a couple of days before the ride takes
place. That way you will be sure that the ride is on.

MBA Kona Bicycles-Fox Shox MTB Adventure
Series ride. 10-20 miles. A ride on a marked
course for all ability levels. Normally includes
short and long loops. Call for more information.
EFTA/NEMBA

10-25 miles. Marked loops for all ability levels.
Normally includes multiple loops. Call for more
information.

Kids/Family

2-10 miles, usually easy pace & terrain. These
rides are aimed at parents with young children.

If you commit to a ride, go, since space is limited. That way the rides
will stay manageable and will be enjoyable for everyone. Helmets are
required on all NEMBA rides. Contact your ride's leader if the weather looks questionable.

Beginner

2-7 miles, easy terrain, easy pace. These rides are
aimed at riders with little or no riding experience.

Novice

4-9 miles, mellow pace, easy terrain, frequent
stops.

HEY! - Why not lead a NEMBA ride yourself? Contact Bill Boles at
508-583-0067 or nembabill@yahoo.com for more information.

Advanced Novice 6-10 miles, mellow pace, either mostly easy terrain, or could be technical terrain done slowly, frequent stops.

(T/FR) Indicates a technical or freeride
(MBA) Indicates a NEMBA Mountain Bike Adventure Series Ride
(EN) Indicates an EFTA/NEMBA Fun Ride.
(AM) Indicates a weekday daytime morning ride.
(DB) Indicates a daybreak or early morning ride.
(BHTW) Indicates a Blue Hills Trail Watch ride.
(Dog) Indicates you can bring your dog.
(W) Indicates a Women's ride.
(CALL) Indicates contact the leader to see if the ride is on.
(TBA) Indicates location to be determined.
(U) Indicates an urban ride.
(GAR) Gravity Assisted Ride
(SS) Indicates Single Speed bicycles are OK.
(SKI) Indicates a 'ride' that may change to skis
(SShoe) Indicates Snowshoeing
(SKILLS) Indicates a skills training session
(KIDS) A ride for Kids, parents are often welcome too.
(SS) Indicates a Singlespeed Bike ride

Central, Wachusett & Western Mass

Mondays
Mondays
(Social)
Wednesdays
Second Thurs.
Saturdays
Sundays
Sundays
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Intermediate

10-20 miles, moderately technical, somewhat
faster pace, occasional stops and bail out points.
Intermediate rides are designed for people who
ride frequently, and have some skills, but who
probably don't enter races.

Advanced Intermediate The same as intermediate, except faster
and harder terrain.
Advanced

20-30 miles, high technical difficulty, fast pace,
few stops or chances to bail out. These rides are
intended for advanced riders or, racers who would
like to go for a challenging ride at less than all out
race pace.

Women's Ride

Can be any level of difficulty. Call for more information.

Pittsfield SF
Pioneer Valley, TBD

Beginner
Beg-Inter., Social

Brad Herder
Steffi Krug

brad@berkshiresports.org
knoepfchen7@yahoo.com

Robinson SP, Agawam
Charlmont, MA
Notch Visitor's Ctr, Hadley
Rutland State Park
Leominster SF

All

Trevor Emond
Harold Green
Kris Wyman
Renee Gregoire
Jim Wrightson

413-789-0123
handmgreen@comcast.net
kn_wyman@hotmail.com
jeparooni@aol.com
774-200-0177
jjwright@princeton-ma.us 978-852-4800

Intermediate
All
All

5/5-8/27
413-522-7188

Ride the Trails

Connecticut

Sundays
W. Hartford Res.
Mondays
Hartford Area TBD
First Mondays Mianus River Park
Other Mondays Mianus River Park
Tuesdays
Housatonic Valley, TBD
Tuesdays
Trumbull
Wednesdays
Wilton Woods
Fridays
Park/trails TBD
Alternate Saturdays & Sundays

Intermediate-Adv. Charlie Beristain mtbikes@prodigy.net
860-521-7188 (8:00 AM)
All
Alan Tinti
alanrtinti@cox.net
Beginner
Ryan Tucker
fcnemba@gmail.com
203-919-9439
Intermediate
Ryan Tucker
fcnemba@gmail.com
203-919-9439
Moderate paced Social
Ryan Tucker
fcnemba@gmail.com
203-919-9439
Intermediate Women’s
Cara Defrancesco caradefrancesco@yahoo.com
Technical/FR
Dave Francefort
fcnemba@gmail.com
Ridgefield Bicycle jaqui@ridgefieldbicycle.com 203-438-0489
Women
Nina Palm
slumberrr@gmail.com
(Women)

Maine, New Hampshire & Vermont

Mondays
Greater Portland Area
All
Mike Davies
mike@allspeed.com
207-878-8741
Mondays
Brattleboro, VT
Intermediate
Paul Rodrigue
paulr@sover.net
Tuesdays
Southern NH
Beginner-Inter
Matt Caron
mtriple@gmail.com
Tuesdays
Nashua area
Intermediate-Adv. Bob Hall
bob@603sports.com
603-673-1817
2nd & 4th Tuesdays
Page Hill, NH
Jesse McGowan jesse@mcgowans.info
www.cnhnemba.org
Ride & Trail Work
Wednesdays
TBD, Central ME
Brian Alexander BAlexander1@roadrunner.com
Wednesdays
TBD Southern NH
Intermediate
Bryan Blackmon bryan03281@yahoo.com 603-533-8278
Wednesdays
Franklin Falls Dam
Women 5:30-7:30 Chris Callaghan honeyhiker@yahoo.com
603-393-0974
Wednesdays
TBD, North Conway Area
Social
Leo Rossignal
leoimportech@yahoo.com (Social)
Wednesdays
TBD, Central ME
Brian Alexander BAlexander1@roadrunner.com
207-441-8227
Thursdays
Gorham, ME
All
Brian Danz
bjdanz@gmail.com
Thursdays
TBD, Central NH
Intermediate
Matt Bowser
matt@bowser.com603-491-5448
Thursdays
Yudicky Farm, Nashua NH
Medium Inter.
Dan Sloane
dansloan@sloanpainting.com
Fridays
Franklin Falls Dam
Novice
Christina Callahan 603-393-0794
5:30-7:30 PM
Saturdays
Bradbury MTN SP, Pownal, MEAll
Brian Danz
www.gpnemba.com
bjdanz@gmail.com
Sundays
TBD, Southern NH
All (SS)
Jason Gagnon
jngagnon@gmail.com
603-781-2640 (SS)
Sundays
TBD Southern NH
Advanced Intermediate
Bryan Blackmon bryan03281@yahoo.com 603-533-8278
Weekly Women's Ride
Greater Portland NEMBA
http://greaterportlandnemba.com/
(Women)
Saturday Beginner Ride
Greater Portland NEMBA
http://greaterportlandnemba.com/
June 29-July 1 Parsonfield, ME
MTB Weekend @ BCE http://www.facebook.com/events/299971890050169/

Metro Boston, Merrimack & North Shore
Mondays
Tuesdays
Tuesdays
Tuesdays
Wednesdays
Thursdays
Thursdays
Thursdays
Fridays
Saturdays
Saturdays
June 9
July 28
October 26

Willowdale SF
Lynn Woods
Russell Mill, Chelmsford
Lowell Dracut Tyngsboro SF
Middlesex Fells, Stoneham
Burlington or Fells
Great Brook Farm SP, Carlisle
Harold Parker SF, Andover
Russell Mill, Chelmsford
TBD
Great Brook Farm SP, Carlisle
Maudsley SP, Newburyport
Maudsley SP, Newburyport
Maudsley SP, Newburyport

Intermediate
Women

Frank Lane
president@nsnemba.org
Tina Dwan
rideslikeagirl01902@yahoo.com
David Zizza
davidzizza@gmail.com
Intermediate
Lionel Chapman errollthin@yahoo.com
All
http://www.gbnemba.org/wednesday-rides
All
http://www.gbnemba.org/wednesday-rides
David Zizza
davidzizza@gmail.com
Intermediate
Bob Ganley
thursdayride@nsnemba.com
Intermediate
Stuart Mcdonald W4LRU5@yahoo.com
Adv. Beginner-Inter David Zizza
davidzizza@gmail.com
Women Nanyee Keyes
nanyeekeyes@gmail.com
(Women)
Kids
Howard Granat
509-951-2908
hgranat@comcast.net
Kids
Howard Granat
509-951-2908
hgranat@comcast.net
Kids
Howard Granat
509-951-2908
hgranat@comcast.net

781-258-8254

(KIDS)
(KIDS)
(KIDS)

Southeastern Mass. Blackstone Valley & Rhode Island
Sundays
Lincoln Woods, RI
Mondays
Lincoln Woods, RI
Mondays
Foxboro SF
Tuesdays
TBD - RI
Tuesdays
Foxboro SF
Wednesdays
Duxbury Town Forest
Wednesdays
Blackstone Valley, TBD
Wednesdays
TBD, SE Mass.
First Thursdays Foxboro SF
Thursdays
Foxboro SF
First Thursdays Vietnam, Milford MA
Thursdays
Big River, RI
Fridays
Saturdays
Wompatuck SP, Hingham
Saturdays
Big River, RI
June 29-July 1 Parsonfield, ME
Save the Trails

Beginner-Inter
Leo Corrigan
thecorr17@aol.com
Intermediate
Brendan Dee
mtbdee@hotmail.com
Social/relaxed
Brad Childs
508-838-6351 4/30 - 7/2 (Social)
Advanced
Jim Grimley
rimud@cox.net
401-732-6390
Mellow-Recovery Iian Crerar
icrerar@addvantagegroup.com
Women
Beth Mills
info@cyclelodge.com
(WOMEN) (AM)
All
Eammon Carleton eammon@gmail.com
Intermediate
Bill Boles
NEMBAbill@yahoo.com
508-583-0067(AM)
Intermediate
Ian Crerar
icrerar@addvantagegroup.com
Intermediate
Ian Crerar
icrerar@addvantagegroup.com
Eammon Carleton eammon@gmail.com
http://www.bvnemba.org/rides.php (T/FR)
Relaxed-Advanced Alan Winsor
alanwinsor@cox.net
Blue Hills Intermediate
Steve Cobble
cobblestv@gmail.com
Richard Banks
Novice - Adv Beginner
spellmanmountainbikers@yahoo.com
Beginner Alan Winsor
MTB Weekend @ BCE http://www.facebook.com/events/299971890050169/
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S.O.S.: Support Our Sponsors!
$1000+
Ace Wheelworks, Somerville MA
Belmont Wheel Works, Belmont MA
Bikebarn, Whitman MA
International Bicycle Center, Newton
Landry’s Bicycles, Natick MA
Kona Bicycles, Fernsdale WA
Redbones BBQ, Somerville MA
Seven Cycles, Watertown MA
Ted Wojcik Bicycles, Hampstead NH
The Bikeway Source, Bedford MA

$200+

All Tuned Up, Westminster MA
Allspeed Cyclery, Portland ME
Bicycles Unlimited, Greenfield MA
Blackstone Bicycles, Lincoln RI
Hub Bicycle Co., Somerville MA
Northeast Bicycle Club, Billerica MA
Quad Cycles, Arlington MA
S & W Sports, Concord NH
The Bicycle Shop of Topsfield,
Topsfield MA
Trek Bicycles Portsmouth,
Portsmouth NH

$100

CT
Exeter Cycles, Exeter NH
Frank's Spoke 'N Wheel, Sudbury
MA
Goodale’s Bike Shop, Concord NH
Goodale’s Bike Shop, Hooksett NH
Coodale’s Bike Shop, Nashua , NH
Gorham Bike & Ski, Portland ME
Highland Hardware & Bike, Holyoke
MA
Highland Mountain Bike Park,
Northfield NH
Joe’s Garage, Haydenville MA
Ibex Sports, Portsmouth NH
JRA Cycles, Medford MA
Likin' Bikin', Farmingtn NH
New England Bicycle, Southwick MA
Norm’s Bike & Ski Shop, Keene NH
North Haven Bike, North Haven CT
Northern Lights, Farmington ME
O'LYN Contractors, Norwood MA
Papa Wheelies, Portsmouth NH
Pedal Power, Middleton CT
Plaine’s Bike Ski Snowboard,
Pittsfield MA
Riverside Cycles, Newburyport MA
Sea Sport Cape Cod, Hyannis MA
The Bike Shop, Manchester CT
Valley Bike and Ski Works, Hadley
MA

Active Sports Group, N. Conway NH
Back Bay Bicycles, Boston MA
Benidorm Bikes & Snowboard,
$75
Canon CT
Norco Bicycles, Woodbridge, ON
Berkshire Bike & Board, Gt.
Barrington MA
Bethel Bicycle, Bethel ME
Blue Steel Cyclery, Manchester NH
Burke Bike Barn, East Burke VT
Cycle Center of Stamford, Stamford

Performance T-S
Shirt
Wear With Pride!

$38

www.
konaworld
.com
for a

dealer
near you!

www.NEMBA.org
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Check your
membership
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NEMBAFEST @ KINGDOM TRAILS

~

see page 7 for details!

JUNE 22-24

